Year 1 French
Listen to the podcast to remind yourselves how to ask “how are you?” in French.
Practise how to answer -there are some different answers to the ones we learnt in class.
Can you pull some funny faces to go with how you’re feeling?
Maybe you could ask your family how they are in French?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=sKc21082JDw (5.18mins)

Year 2 French
This term we are learning the alphabet in French. Watch these youtube clips and see if you can spot
2 letters which are opposite in French to English. Can you work out which letters spell your name?
You can email me on purple mash with your answers.
The first lady will go through each letter nice and slowly.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OGkbK9-_BRE
And then there are some faster songs to listen to. Which one do you like best?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LYy3P2okyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5xuZxGirWQI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=golDmUTCx_A

Don’t forget your animals we’ve learnt! You can practise with our animal rap on youtube. The link is
below.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=BtGAU9H6QSk

Year 3 Spanish
Our topic this term is to continue to learn our colours.
If you want to recap our first 6 colours, watch the following youtube clip.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TD7I1cCzfTY&feature=emb_logo
Make sure you know the next five too.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=91mOR1Rpybs&feature=emb_logo
See if you can, sing along with this song about numbers and colours on Youtube. Beware -it gets very
fast!! We will all sing it together when we get back to school. It will help you remember the words
for the colours. Can you spot the different word for purple?
You can email me on purple mash with your answer.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZiNFXntWOJw
And if you want to recap our song we learnt recently to practise our greetings and feelings, here’s
the youtube link.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1--ks2-mfl-spanish-greetings-with-ben-shires/zfksqp3

Year 4 Spanish
This week we are learning the days of the week in Spanish.
Watch this video to help you learn them. Write them out on a piece of paper. What did you notice
about the words compared with English days of the week? You can email me on purple mash with
your answers.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l7VE2u7ziV8&feature=emb_logo
I hope you will enjoy watching this second video which will help you practise.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JferwEVkMXo

Year 5 Spanish
This term we are learning pets and farm animals in Spanish. I have attached a youtube clip of a
lesson which will teach you some pet words but also how to say what pets you have and don’t have.
You may find it easier to watch it in small amounts. Some sections are quite tricky but just do your
best! You can email me on purple mash with questions and maybe some Spanish sentences about
your pets!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CS-6c790vzk

Year 6 Spanish
This term we are learning how to talk about clothing in Spanish. For this week, please watch the
youtube clips below and if you can, write out a list of clothing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=teQX3Ty1f7Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejwMNvyp8EI (this clip doesn’t include articles ‘el/la’ but I’m
sure you can add them!)
You can email me on purple mash if you have any questions.

